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All Pro Trailer Superstore Is Raffling Off A Brand New Motorcycle Utility
Trailer

All Pro Trailer Superstore, a dealership that sells trailers nationwide, is hosting a raffle where
entrants will have a chance to win a brand new customized motorcycle utility trailer.

Mechanicsburg, PA (PRWEB) June 03, 2016 -- All Pro Trailer Superstore, a dealership that sells trailers
nationwide, is hosting a raffle where entrants will have a chance to win a brand new customized motorcycle
utility trailer.

The brand new trailer is a Carry-On 5x10 landscape utility trailer that is customized to haul (1) motorcycle. The
trailer features a wood floor with a removable bike chock and a fold-down landscape ramp that's accompanied
by (4) floor D-ring tie downs and (2) ratchet straps.

For a chance to win the customized motorcycle trailer from All Pro Trailer Superstore, entrants must stop by
the Appalachian Harley-Davidson dealership located at 6695 Carlisle Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA, 17050, to enter
the raffle. The winner of the raffle will be announced on Saturday, June 11, 2016 at Appalachian Harley-
Davidson. Time to enter the raffle is limited, so entrants are encouraged to enter soon.

Additionally, the Harley-Davidson motorcycle dealership will be hosting a two-day 15th Anniversary Birthday
Bash party starting on Friday, June 10 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and will feature the cover band Green Eggs on
their pavilion; the special anniversary event will continue the following day from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

While the customized motorcycle utility trailer will only be awarded to one lucky winner, customers can still
get their hands on a great deal at All Pro Trailer Superstore. The trailer dealership is located less than one mile
from Harley-Davidson and customers can browse the extensive inventory of new and used trailers for sale that
start at $399.

"We're excited to be a part of Appalachian Harley-Davidson's 15th anniversary event and with this raffle, one
lucky entrant will get a brand new trailer, which has a value well over $1,500," said owner of All Pro Trailer
Superstore Scott Smith. "When local businesses work together in the community, great things happen and it
really benefits everyone. We really look forward to meeting the lucky winner!"

All Pro Trailer Superstore is located at 6799 Carlisle Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA, 17050, and features a wide
variety of motorcycle trailers, utility trailers, enclosed trailers and more, which can all be customized to meet
your specific needs.

About All Pro Trailer Superstore:
All Pro Trailer Superstore, located in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania, has been selling and servicing new and
used trailers since 1985. Family owned and operated, All Pro Trailer Superstore provides customers with high
quality trailers at low prices throughout the Continental US, Hawaii, Alaska, Europe, South America and the
Caribbean Islands. With the wide variety of trailers and services available, All Pro can also design custom
trailers, provide trailer accessories, offer financing and more.

Please call All Pro Trailer Superstore for more information about the trailer raffle at (800)622-7003.
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Contact Information
All Pro Trailer Superstore
All Pro Trailer Superstore
http://https://www.trailersuperstore.com/
+1 888-932-4629 Ext: 117

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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